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POSTS FROM CANADA 

 

CSSA COMMENTARY: LIBERALS OPT FOR POLITICAL THEATRE, NOT PUBLIC SAFETY 

Ridding our communities of gang violence is hard. It takes honesty, intelligence and dedication, three qualities seemingly 

lacking from our Liberal government. TEAM CSSA E-NEWS | December 15, 2018 

https://cssa-cila.org/2018/12/team-cssa-e-news-december-15-2018/ 

 

WHAT IF THEY GAVE A LONG GUN REGISTRY AND NO ONE CAME?  

- Quebec registry update - TEAM CSSA E-NEWS | December 15, 2018 

https://cssa-cila.org/2018/12/team-cssa-e-news-december-15-2018/ 

 

RATHJEN ADMITS – SHE WANTS ALL THE HANDGUNS 

In a bizarre statement to Hill Times reporter Tim Naumetz, Polysesouvient spokesperson Heidi Rathjen openly admits the 

goal of her organization is to end all civilian handgun ownership, not to target criminal use. 

By Tracey Wilson - Canadian Coalition for Firearms Rights - December 14, 2018 

https://firearmrights.ca/en/rathjen-admits-she-wants-all-the-handguns/ 

 

SUPREME COURT STRIKES DOWN MANDATORY VICTIM SURCHARGES 

The Supreme Court of Canada has ruled that a law that sparked a near rebellion among judges is a form of cruel and 

unusual punishment, and therefore unconstitutional. The former Conservative government made an existing “victim 

surcharge” mandatory for all convicted offenders. Before the fall of 2013, judges could waive the financial charge for 

offenders they deemed unable to pay. (A Liberal government bill that would give judges back their discretion over the 

surcharge is now before the Senate.) By SEAN FINE JUSTICE REPORTER - DECEMBER 14, 2018 

https://www.theglobeandmail.com/canada/article-supreme-court-strikes-down-victim-surcharges/ 

 

CANADA'S WWII-ERA PISTOLS DANGEROUSLY UNRELIABLE — BUT THE QUEST TO FIND A 

REPLACEMENT DRAGS ON - The Canadian Army brought 20 pistols to an Arkansas shooting competition. Before 

events had even officially kicked off, 15 of those pistols had jammed so badly during the warmup they couldn’t be used. 

The British Army had this exact same problem in 2011. They fixed it for a fraction of the cost in only two years.    

By Tristin Hopper Updated December 13, 2018 https://nationalpost.com/news/canada/canadas-wwii-era-pistols-dangerously-

unreliable-but-the-quest-to-find-a-replacement-drags-on 

 

COMMENTARY: CANADA’S MILITARY PROCUREMENT LEGACY SOMEHOW GETS EVEN STUPIDER 

But pistols? Pistols?! This is pathetic. And we’re pathetic for tolerating it. Truly. After a decade, I’ve basically run out of 

more sophisticated arguments. We have a bad government but, hey, that’s OK, because we deserve it, and we will until 

we force the government to do better. By Matt Gurney, Radio Host, 640 Toronto - Global News - December 12, 2018 

https://globalnews.ca/news/4753482/canada-military-pistols/ 
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NO GUNS ALLOWED FOR MINTO TENANTS 

One of Canada’s largest property management companies bars tenants from having guns in their units, even if they’re 

legally owned. DECEMBER 13, 2018 BY ANDREW LAWTON 

https://www.andrewlawton.ca/no-guns-allowed-for-minto-tenants/ 

 

BATTLE ERUPTS ON SOCIAL MEDIA OVER POSSIBLE HANDGUN BAN 

Last month, gun owners co-opted a Twitter strategy launched by the National Coalition for Gun Control, which started the 

campaign with the hashtag #triggerchange, an ironic reference to firearms which is intended to attract support for a 

reinvigorated gun-control movement. Led in large part by the influential and growing Canadian Coalition for Firearm 

Rights (CCFR), firearm owners who oppose stiffer controls flooded #triggerchange with posts promoting gun rights and 

critical of the Liberals, the Coalition for Gun Control (CGC), and Montreal gun control group PolySeSouvient, as well as 

one of its spokespeople, Heidi Rathjen. By Tim Naumetz. Published on Dec 12, 2018 

https://ipolitics.ca/2018/12/12/firearm-activists-gun-control-advocates-clash-on-social-media-over-c-71-possible-gun-ban/ 

 

BILL C-71 PASSES SECOND READING IN SENATE AS PLETT DOES TAKEDOWN 

TheGunBlog.ca — Canada’s Bill C-71 moved closer to becoming a new law against hunters, farmers and sport shooters 

after passing a second vote in the Senate. Senator Don Plett called it “useless legislation” based on “faulty logic and 

phony statistics” in a sweeping and devastating takedown of the pending legislation. The bill passed the second of three 

readings with 50 senators voting in favour and 33 against, according to the transcript of last night’s proceedings in 

Ottawa. It will now be reviewed by the Senate Standing Committee on National Security and Defence.  

THE GUN BLOG - December 12, 2018 

https://thegunblog.ca/2018/12/12/bill-c-71-passes-second-reading-in-senate-as-plett-does-takedown/ 

 

RCMP FORENSIC LAB ‘DROWNING IN WORK’ AS IT MISSES ALL RESPONSE TARGETS, INTERNAL 

FIGURES SHOW - The RCMP’s forensic lab is behind on all of its performance targets, failing to complete half of all 

DNA requests and more than a third of toxicology tests within the target time even as it predicts a huge increase in 

samples the lab will need to process after changes to the impaired driving law. Lawyer Rick Woodburn says prosecutors 

have to wait too long for samples from the lab, leading to worrying court delays and cases being thrown out.   

By SAMANTHA WRIGHT ALLEN, THE HILL TIMES - DEC. 12, 2018 

https://www.hilltimes.com/2018/12/12/forensic-lab-drowning-work-misses-response-targets-new-results-show/180802 

 

LETTER:  BAN HANDGUNS AND ASSAULT RIFLES 

Handguns and assault rifles have only one purpose — to kill people. By TERRY TALLER, KANATA 

EDITOR'S COMMENT (We don’t think a ban is the answer, but the debate likely looms.)  

Ottawa Sun - December 12, 2018 https://ottawasun.com/opinion/letters/you-said-it-ban-handguns-and-assault-rifles 

 

ED BURLEW: A GUN BAN MEANS GOVERNMENT HAS LOST TRUST IN THE RCMP 

TheGunBlog.ca — Edward Burlew, a leading Canadian firearm lawyer, said any new gun bans by the government would 

mean it had lost confidence in the federal police’s ability to manage gun safety. Burlew, who has defended Ian Thomson 

and more than 700 other gun owners in courts across Canada in the past 20 years, sent the letter to: Andrew Scheer, the 

leader of the opposition Conservative Party of Canada, Dennis Young, a gun-rights advocate and independent firearm 

researcher, Tony Bernardo, the executive director of the Canadian Shooting Sports Association more than two dozen 

members of parliament and senators Young shared the e-mail with TheGunBlog.ca with Burlew’s permission and 

published the letter on his website yesterday. THE GUN BLOG - DECEMBER 11, 2018 

https://thegunblog.ca/2018/12/11/ed-burlew-a-gun-ban-means-government-has-lost-trust-in-the-rcmp/ 
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23 SUSPECTS CHARGED WITH 156 OFFENCES IN ILLEGAL FIREARMS INVESTIGATION: OPP 

Police said the group that was uncovered had been producing restricted and untraceable firearms by using unregulated 

parts purchased in Canada. “This was unique in that these were domestically produced restricted firearms that were 

produced using unregulated parts here locally in Canada,” MacKillop said. “They are providing in excess of 120 handguns 

to criminals in the GTA. There is no other reason to own these guns or have access to these guns other than to victimize, 

hurt or kill individuals.” By David Shum, Digital Broadcast Journalist, Global News - December 11, 2018 

https://globalnews.ca/news/4749862/opp-illegal-firearms-investigation/ 

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/toronto/opp-illegal-guns-drugs-charges-weapons-seized-investigation-1.4940839 

https://www.theglobeandmail.com/canada/article-police-say-they-have-busted-gun-manufacturing-ring-in-the-toronto-area/ 

https://www.yorkregion.com/news-story/9077780--ghost-guns-homemade-unregulated-guns-contributing-to-crime-in-gta/ 

 

GUN VIOLENCE IS AN EPIDEMIC AND “WE SOLVE EPIDEMICS WITH MEDICINE, NOT POLITICS” 

Canadian doctors are showing support for American physicians and for the medical profession’s place in developing 

policies on gun safety. “Just because there is a political border, that doesn’t mean we shouldn’t be concerned with other 

citizens of the world,” says Dr. Natalie Yanchar, past-president of the Trauma Association of Canada. “It’s almost a 

humanitarian crisis, and from a global perspective, our voice needs to be heard.” Dr. Katherine Austin, a pediatric and 

adolescent medicine specialist who helped craft the Canadian Paediatric Society’s firearms policy says, “We definitely 

have a lower rate of mortality than the US, but if you compare us with similar countries like the UK, Australia or New 

Zealand, we have a much higher rate.” By Brian Owens | St. Stephen, NB | December 11, 2018 

http://cmajnews.com/2018/12/11/gun-violence-is-an-epidemic-and-we-solve-epidemics-with-medicine-not-politics-cmaj-109-5700/ 

 

PAIR BUILT HOMEMADE HANDGUNS THAT SOLD FOR $2,500 EACH: OPP 

The OPP and several GTA police services say they have disrupted a pair of weapons smugglers who allegedly built 120 

untraceable handguns and sold them to criminal gangs for as much as $2,500 each. OPP Supt. Bryan MacKillop said that 

starting last year; police services in the GTA noticed they were seizing numerous handguns that did not have serial 

numbers, making them impossible to trace. The handguns resembled a popular model but lacked any manufacturer’s mark 

on them, suggesting they were made in secret. “It’s not something that requires a big machine shop or a big industrial area 

to manufacture,” MacKillop told reporters Tuesday. By Chris Herhalt, CP24.com - Tuesday, December 11, 2018 

https://www.cp24.com/news/pair-built-homemade-handguns-that-sold-for-2-500-each-opp-1.4213301 

 

OFFICE OF THE ALBERTA INFORMATION COMMISSIONER RULES HIGH RIVER ‘LEGAL 

AUTHORITIES PAPER’ TO REMAIN SECRET - EXCERPT: “I find the Public Body properly applied section 

27(1)(a) of the Act to the records at issue.  The Public Body has met the test in this case for solicitor client privilege.”  

FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS – Office of the Alberta Information and Privacy Commissioner dated December 5, 2018 – 

Received December 10, 2018 - Results of Request for Review dated August 29, 2017 by Dennis R. Young of a Decision 

to Withhold High River Records by the Alberta Justice and Solicitor General FOIP File: 2017-G-0570 

https://dennisryoung.ca/2018/12/11/office-of-the-alberta-information-commissioner-rules-high-river-legal-authorities-paper-to-

remain-secret/ 

 

WHITEHORSE’S NADIA MOSER, TEAM CANADA BEGIN BIATHLON WORLD CUP SEASON IN 

SLOVENIA The Yukoner finished 88th and 98th in her two races. By JOHN HOPKINS-HILL - Dec. 10, 2018 

https://www.yukon-news.com/sports/whitehorses-nadia-moser-team-canada-begin-biathlon-world-cup-season-in-slovenia/ 
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2017 RCMP COMMISSIONER OF FIREARMS REPORT AND an OVERLOOKED ISSUE 

By Edward L. Burlew, LL.B. Barrister & Solicitor – December 9, 2018 

https://dennisryoung.ca/2018/12/10/bill-c-71-an-overlooked-issue/ 

 

DECEMBER 7, 2018 - 2017 RCMP COMMISSIONER OF FIREARMS REPORT 

Chart 3: Individuals prohibited from possessing firearms, 2013 to 2017 = 443,043 

http://www.rcmp-grc.gc.ca/en/2017-commissioner-firearms-report 

 

DECEMBER 5, 2018 - EVIDENCE-BASED FIREARMS STATISTICS DESPERATELY NEEDED 

IMPORTANT GUN CONTROL STATISTICS MISSING FROM RCMP FIREARMS COMMISSIONER’S REPORTS TO 

PARLIAMENT 

The Liberal Government promised their policies and programs would be ‘evidence-based’. Unfortunately, the base of 

‘evidence’ in support of federal firearms programs is sorely lacking. By Dennis R. Young - December 5, 2018 

https://dennisryoung.ca/2018/12/05/evidence-based-firearms-statistics-desparately-needed/  

 

NOVEMBER 9, 2018 - TARGETING BAD GUYS WITH GUNS:  PETITION TO PRIME MINISTER 

TRUDEAU: SHOULDN'T POLICE KNOW WHERE THESE BAD GUYS WITH GUNS LIVE? 

We residents of Canada call on the Government to pass a motion making it mandatory for judges when imposing 

a firearms prohibition order, as part of a criminal sentence, a protection order or restraining order, also make it 

mandatory for these persons to report any change of address to police and this information be made available to 

police in a database on CPIC (Canadian Police Information Centre). By Dennis R. Young - November 9, 2018 

https://lnkd.in/eKnCw4n   

 

SPORTSMEN'S ALLIANCE CALLS FOR GOVERNMENT TO SCRAP NEW GUN CONTROL BILL 

Tthe Executive Director of the Northwestern Ontario Sportsmen's Alliance John Kaplanis says the bill punishes law 

abiding gun owners and not those who commit violent crime. 89.5 THE LAKE - Posted on Friday, December 7, 2018 

http://www.895thelake.ca/news/1232855566/sportsmen-alliance-calls-government-scrap-new-gun-control-bill 

 

TAKING THE PULSE: NEARLY HALF OF SASK. RESIDENTS SUPPORT STATUS-QUO GUN LAWS 

"The province is quite divided over this issue, but certainly there are more people who think that the status quo is fine." 

By ANDREA HILL, SASKATOON STARPHOENIX - Updated: September 26, 2018 

https://thegunblog.ca/2018/09/26/most-saskatchewaners-oppose-stricter-gun-law-regina-leader-post/ 

 

POSTS FROM THE UNITED STATES & OTHER COUNTRIES 

 

“THIS HOLLOW DISPLAY OF SECURITY” – CANADA’S LIBERAL GOVERNMENT PRESSES FOR EVEN 

MORE GUN CONTROL - New Brunswick, Senator David Richards: Bill C-71 simply “one more way to target 

those who don’t need to be targeted," NRA-ILA - FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 2018 https://lnkd.in/eMqwT-z 

https://www.change.org/p/justin-trudeau-shouldn-t-police-know-where-these-bad-guys-with-guns-live/u/23764226 

 

VENEZUELANS REGRET GUN BAN, 'A DECLARATION OF WAR AGAINST AN UNARMED 

POPULATION' - CUCUTA, Venezuela/Colombia border – As Venezuela continues to crumble under the socialist 

dictatorship of President Nicolas Maduro, some are expressing words of warning – and resentment – against a six-year-

old gun control bill that stripped citizens of their weapons. “Guns would have served as a vital pillar to remaining a free 

people, or at least able to put up a fight,” Javier Vanegas, 28, a Venezuelan teacher of English now exiled in Ecuador, told 
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Fox News. “The government security forces, at the beginning of this debacle, knew they had no real opposition to their 

force. Once things were this bad, it was a clear declaration of war against an unarmed population.”  

By Hollie McKay | Fox News - December 14, 2018 

https://www.foxnews.com/world/venezuelans-regret-gun-prohibition-we-could-have-defended-ourselves 

 

NY TIMES - AFTER PARKLAND, A NEW SURGE IN STATE GUN CONTROL LAWS 

Congress did not act. State legislatures passed 69 gun control measures this year - more than three times the number 

passed in 2017. By MAGGIE ASTOR and KARL RUSSELL DEC. 14, 2018 

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2018/12/14/us/politics/gun-control-laws.html 

 

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS: GUNS IN ALASKA 

Eddie Grasser, the gun rights advocate — he’s served on the Alaska Outdoors Council and the pro-hunting Safari Club — 

says U.S. law would appear to support gun rights even if there were no Second Amendment to the Constitution. “I think 

America is the greatest country on Earth because of the founding principle, which was found in the Declaration of 

Independence, called the Doctrine of Inherent Rights,” Grasser said. “Among those rights was the right to life. In my 

mind, you can’t really have the right to life unless you have a right to defend your life against evil people.”  

By Richard Mauer - Dec 14, 2018  

https://www.ktuu.com/content/news/Know-Your-Rights-Guns-502733031.html 

 

STRICT GUN CONTROL IN THE BEST INTEREST FOR KENYA, REGION 

In this light, we need stricter enforcement of the Firearms Act and other related gun laws and streamline processes of 

acquiring and licensing firearms for private use to complement the work already being done by the Kenya National Focal 

Point (KNFP) on Small Arms and Light Weapons. We also owe it to ourselves to cooperate with the new Firearms and 

Licensing Board, not only during the upcoming vetting of firearms holders but also during the purchase of weapons, all in 

the best interest of our country and the region. By Fred Matiangi, Cabinet Secretary, Ministry of Interior – Dec 14, 2018 

https://www.capitalfm.co.ke/eblog/2018/12/14/strict-gun-control-in-the-best-interest-for-kenya-region/ 

 

TIME - GUN DEATHS IN THE U.S. ARE AT THEIR HIGHEST RATES IN DECADES, CDC SAYS 

Of the nearly 40,000 who died by firearms in 2017, 23,854 people, or 60%, committed suicide using a gun. 

By MAHITA GAJANAN December 14, 2018 http://time.com/5479993/gun-deaths-us-cdc/ 

 

DOCTORS STRUGGLE TO HELP OLDER GUN OWNERS 

(Reuters Health) - Doctors who work with seniors are grappling with ways to prevent gun-related suicides and accidents, 

often among gun-owning older patients with dementia or depression, according to a recent review article. People older 

than 65 have the highest rates of gun ownership, depression and suicide in the U.S., and while they’re less likely to be 

victims of violent crimes, they are more likely to become victims of their own guns, the authors write in the Journal of the 

American Osteopathic Association. By Carolyn Crist - December 14, 2018 

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-dementia-guns/doctors-struggle-to-help-older-gun-owners-idUSKBN1OD23L 

 

GUN DEATHS IN US RISE TO HIGHEST LEVEL IN 20 YEARS, DATA SHOWS 

Forty thousand people were killed in shootings last year amid a growing number of suicides involving firearms, CDC 

reveals. Of those, suicide is by far the greatest killer, accounting for about 60% of all gun deaths.  

By Ed Pilkington in New York - Thu 13 Dec 2018  

https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2018/dec/13/us-gun-deaths-levels-cdc-2017 

https://www.cnn.com/2018/12/13/health/gun-deaths-highest-40-years-cdc/index.html 

https://thehill.com/policy/healthcare/421306-cdc-report-us-gun-deaths-reach-highest-level-in-nearly-40-years 
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ONE OF THE BEST OLD WORLD GUNSMITHS, YOU’VE NEVER HEARD OF 

Born as a slave in North Carolina, Jones' father eventually purchased freedom for himself and his family and moved them 

to the free state of Ohio. James Monroe Jones eventually graduated from Oberlin University in Ohio, and worked as a 

gunmaker in London, OH and later in Chatham, Ontario (Canada). He was renowned as the only African-American 

gunmaker in Canada during the period and even produced a pair of extraordinary gilt derringer pistols for the Prince of 

Wales (later King Edward the VII). By Philip Smith – President National African American Gun Association - Ammoland 

Inc. Posted on December 13, 2018 https://www.ammoland.com/2018/12/gunsmith-james-monroe-gunsmith-

jones/#ixzz5ZlhjcXKp 

 

CORPORATE GUN CONTROL FAIL: DICK’S MAY HAVE TO CLOSE 35 STORES ACROSS 18 STATES 

Additionally, Dick’s followed its decision to quit selling commonly owned semiautomatic rifles by destroying the unsold 

rifles in stock, rather than sending them back to the manufacturer. They did the same thing with “high capacity” 

magazines in their inventory. And on August 31, Breitbart News reported that Dick’s would begin removing “hunt 

products” from certain stores. With sales falling, Dick’s now faces the option of closing its Field & Stream stores 

altogether. The Washington Free Beacon reports that Dick’s has 35 such stores across 18 states.  

By Awr Hawkins - December 11, 2018 https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2018/12/11/corporate-gun-control-fail-dicks-

may-close-35-stores-across-18-states/ 

 

CALIFORNIA’S BACKGROUND CHECK LAW HAD NO IMPACT ON GUN DEATHS, JOHNS HOPKINS 

STUDY FINDS - A joint study conducted by researchers at the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health and 

the University of California at Davis Violence Prevention Research Program found that California’s much-touted 

mandated background checks had no impact on gun deaths, and researchers are puzzled as to why. The findings—which 

run counter to the conventional wisdom that gun control saves lives—have received almost no media attention.   

By Jon Miltimore, Wednesday, December 05, 2018 

https://fee.org/articles/california-s-background-check-law-had-no-impact-on-gun-deaths-johns-hopkins-study-finds/ 

 

DISARMING CANADIANS 

Over a century and a half, Canada has gone from basically no gun control to some of the toughest restrictions on guns in 

the Western world. How and why did this happen? In Arming and Disarming: A History of Gun Control in Canada, 

Canadian historian R. Blake Brown of St. Mary’s University (Nova Scotia) tries to answer this question.  

By PIERRE LEMIEUX, Law and Liberty - SEPTEMBER 30, 2013 

https://www.lawliberty.org/book-review/disarming-canadians/#comments 

 

OTHER POSTS THAT MAY BE OF INTEREST 

 

CBC - WESTERN ALIENATION: LET'S BE CLEAR, THE WEST DIDN'T PULL AWAY UNTIL IT WAS 

PUSHED AWAY - 'The West is again undergoing political transformation,' former cabinet minister Monte Solberg 

argues By Monte Solberg · for CBC News · Posted: Dec 15, 2018 

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/calgary/opinion-monte-solberg-western-alienation-oil-justin-trudeau-1.4945233 

 

CANADA, CLIMATE HYPOCRITE 

The truth is that despite decades of fear-mongering from the UN and other groups, most voters rank environmental issues 

as quite far down on their list of concerns. This makes sense if they figure there’s nothing we can do about it. It also 

makes sense if you are among the large number of Canadians (nearly one in three) who are not convinced that climate 

change is caused by human and industrial activity. So, what should we do about climate change? Making investments in 
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new technologies is probably sensible (carbon capture and storage, cheap renewables) along with investments into ways 

that will make old technologies more efficient. Plan to invest in measures to offset the worst effects of climate change, 

once we figure out what they are. Develop a healthy skepticism for people who warn that the seas will boil and the tides 

will rise and sweep us all away. Remember that the Malthusians have been wrong about the fate of the Earth for the past 

hundred years. I expect that this time will be no different. By Margaret Wente, Globe and Mail - December 14, 2018 

https://www.theglobeandmail.com/opinion/article-canada-climate-hypocrite/ 

 

DANIELLE SMITH: CANADA'S ON NOTICE ALBERTANS HAVE HAD ENOUGH 

Think about that for a moment. Alberta’s economy and finances have been devastated by the collapse in WCS prices. We 

have estimates of 130,000 jobs lost — though I’m sure it is higher if you include independent contractors and consultants. 

We are running an $8-billion annual deficit. We have surpassed $50 billion in debt. Yet under the equalization formula, 

we don’t qualify for a payment from Canada. Then look at Quebec. They boast a $3-billion surplus. They’ve paid off $10 

billion in debt in recent years. They have a lower unemployment rate than we do. They also seem to have the money to 

afford programs that we can’t: a health system that covers extras like fertility treatment, $7-a-day daycare, reduced 

university tuition, subsidized hydro power to name just a few. Yet not only do they still qualify for equalization, they 

qualify for even more next year — a $1.4-billion boost taking their federal transfer booty to $13 billion. This is the nut of 

equalization: There is no conceivable way that Alberta will ever be devastated enough to qualify for payments; and there 

is no conceivable way Quebec will ever be well-off enough to pay in. It is a rigged system. Just another scam.  

By DANIELLE SMITH - Updated: December 14, 2018 

https://edmontonjournal.com/opinion/columnists/danielle-smith-canadas-on-notice-albertans-have-had-enough 

https://calgarysun.com/opinion/columnists/danielle-smith-canadas-on-notice-albertans-have-had-enough/wcm/16f48c85-

5686-43d0-83eb-7e6a84393caa 

https://calgaryherald.com/opinion/columnists/danielle-smith-canadas-on-notice-albertans-have-had-

enough/wcm/1779be8c-3d85-48a6-aa86-7219f40d6fb3 

 

TALK OF ALBERTA EXIT IS OUT IN THE OPEN AGAIN 

Brett Wilson, Calgary’s celebrity investor, philanthropist and former Dragon’s Den star: “I’m not a separatist. I’m a 

frustrated nationalist who doesn’t believe Confederation as designed is working in our favour. “My first choice is to 

renegotiate Confederation. My second choice is to leave Confederation. He wants UCP Leader Jason Kenney to win the 

next election, and then use his promised referendum on equalization as a wedge to open a much larger negotiation on 

radically revised terms for Alberta within Canada. Albertans will be listening to all this. We can only hope Ottawa listens, 

too, without sneering. By DON BRAID, CALGARY HERALD - Updated: December 13, 2018 

https://calgaryherald.com/news/politics/braid-talk-of-alberta-exit-is-out-in-the-open-again 

 

SASKATCHEWAN CAN ENCOURAGE A DIFFERENT KIND OF CLIMATE CHANGE RESEARCH 

Ottawa has not scientifically established that Canada is a net contributor to adverse climate change. We need to 

understand where the balance is. If our emissions are greater than our land absorbs, we contribute to global warming. If 

it’s the other way around, we contribute to global cooling. The most likely assumption is that Canada is a significant 

net carbon sink, not a net emitter. So why does the prime minister choose to talk down Canada without offering proof? 

Is he afraid of Canadians learning, via a complete carbon budget, that we might have a net surplus and that we don’t owe 

the overpopulated, urbanized parts of the world? By F. Larry Martin - Updated: December 10, 2018. F. Larry Martin 

served as deputy minister to the premier of Saskatchewan, and assistant deputy minister of rural development and 

intergovernmental affairs in Manitoba. He is retired and lives in Canmore, Alta. 

https://leaderpost.com/opinion/columnists/saskatchewan-can-encourage-a-different-kind-of-climate-change-research 

 

 

https://www.theglobeandmail.com/opinion/article-canada-climate-hypocrite/
https://edmontonjournal.com/opinion/columnists/danielle-smith-canadas-on-notice-albertans-have-had-enough
https://calgarysun.com/opinion/columnists/danielle-smith-canadas-on-notice-albertans-have-had-enough/wcm/16f48c85-5686-43d0-83eb-7e6a84393caa
https://calgarysun.com/opinion/columnists/danielle-smith-canadas-on-notice-albertans-have-had-enough/wcm/16f48c85-5686-43d0-83eb-7e6a84393caa
https://calgaryherald.com/opinion/columnists/danielle-smith-canadas-on-notice-albertans-have-had-enough/wcm/1779be8c-3d85-48a6-aa86-7219f40d6fb3
https://calgaryherald.com/opinion/columnists/danielle-smith-canadas-on-notice-albertans-have-had-enough/wcm/1779be8c-3d85-48a6-aa86-7219f40d6fb3
https://calgaryherald.com/news/politics/braid-talk-of-alberta-exit-is-out-in-the-open-again
https://leaderpost.com/opinion/columnists/saskatchewan-can-encourage-a-different-kind-of-climate-change-research
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IS CANADA STILL A COUNTRY? HOW CANADA'S IDENTITY CRISIS COULD THREATEN THE US 

There is a saying here that "The world needs more Canada." But if current trends continue, the world is going to get less 

of Canada, as Canadian identity is swallowed up in a left-wing multicultural experiment.  The problem begins when the 

Canadian "mosaic" includes more and more radical Islamists who favor undemocratic values under Sharia law. Prime 

Minister Trudeau has even welcomed returning ISIS fighters, saying in an interview that they could be a "powerful voice." 

By Dale Hurd, CBNNEWS.COM - December 13, 2018 http://www1.cbn.com/cbnnews/world/2018/december/is-canada-even-

still-a-country-how-canadas-identity-crisis-could-threaten-the-us 

 

GUNTER: HERE'S WHY THE GLOBAL COMPACT FOR MIGRATION IS A PROBLEM 

The danger of the Global Compact for Migration, which international delegates will sign next week in Marrakesh, 

Morocco, is not that it will enable some clandestine international bureaucracy or judiciary to dictate immigration policy 

over the objections of sovereign states. It’s that it will enable “progressives” within each nation’s government to liberalize 

domestic refugee and immigration laws using the excuse that “the UN made us do it.”  

By Lorne Gunter, Toronto Sun - December 8, 2018 

https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/gunter-heres-why-the-global-compact-for-migration-is-a-problem 

 

SEE BELOW: For proof of the 'progressive problem' Lorne Gunter identified above. 

 

CANADIAN ACADEMICS CALL OUT TORIES FOR SPREADING MISINFORMATION ABOUT UN 

MIGRATION PACT - Canadian academics and refugee advocates are calling out the federal Conservatives for spreading 

misinformation about the implications of a United Nations migration agreement, which Canada will join in Morocco next 

week. International law and global affairs professors from the University of Toronto and McGill University held a video 

conference with reporters Friday to explain the Global Compact for Migration and rebut Conservative Party claims that the 

agreement will force Canada to give up control over its borders and immigration policies. The first-of-its-kind agreement has 

become the subject of a contentious political debate in Ottawa, with the Tories urging Prime Minister Justin Trudeau’s 

Liberal government not to sign the pact. By MICHELLE ZILIO - Globe and Mail - December 7, 2018 

https://www.theglobeandmail.com/politics/article-canadian-academics-call-out-tories-for-spreading-misinformation-about/ 

 

OLIVER: GET READY FOR A TRANSFORMATION OF OUR MIGRATION POLICY 

Since demography is destiny, the stakes for Canada could not be higher. Trudeau should not sign this attempt at 

international social engineering without extensive public consultation and a debate in Parliament. 

By Joe Oliver, former federal minister of finance. - December 8, 2018 

https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/oliver-get-ready-for-a-transformation-of-our-migration-policy 

 

LILLEY: TIME FOR TRUDEAU TO PAY PIPER ON BORDER CHAOS 

Ontario and Quebec are demanding half a billion dollars from the Trudeau government to cover their costs for his bungled 

border policies and the illegal crossers still streaming into Canada. So far 17,120 people have been intercepted by the 

RCMP as they crossed illegally into Canada this year. That’s up from 16,992 in the same January to October time frame 

last year. By Brian Lilley - December 8, 2018 

https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/lilley-time-for-trudeau-to-pay-piper-on-border-chaos 

 

NINE ARRESTED, ONE CHARGED, AS TEMPERS FLARE AT PARLIAMENT HILL DEMONSTRATION 

Nine people were arrested on Parliament Hill on Saturday morning as protesters and counter-protesters clashed over plans 

by the federal government to endorse the United Nations’ Global Compact for migration. 

By Bruce Deachman - December 8, 2018 

https://ottawacitizen.com/news/local-news/nine-arrested-one-charged-as-tempers-flare-at-parliament-hill-demonstration 

http://www1.cbn.com/cbnnews/world/2018/december/is-canada-even-still-a-country-how-canadas-identity-crisis-could-threaten-the-us
http://www1.cbn.com/cbnnews/world/2018/december/is-canada-even-still-a-country-how-canadas-identity-crisis-could-threaten-the-us
https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/gunter-heres-why-the-global-compact-for-migration-is-a-problem
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/politics/article-canadian-academics-call-out-tories-for-spreading-misinformation-about/
https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/oliver-get-ready-for-a-transformation-of-our-migration-policy
https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/lilley-time-for-trudeau-to-pay-piper-on-border-chaos
https://ottawacitizen.com/news/local-news/nine-arrested-one-charged-as-tempers-flare-at-parliament-hill-demonstration
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GOLDSTEIN: TRUDEAU'S GOT GALL ACCUSING FORD OF MOVING EMISSIONS GOALPOSTS 

But the Conservatives aren’t the ones accusing Ford of moving the goalposts backwards now. Given that Trudeau, 

McKenna and Liberal governments have been doing that for 25 years, it’s amazing they can keep a straight face. 

By Lorrie Goldstein - December 8, 2018 

https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/goldstein-trudeaus-got-gall-accusing-ford-of-moving-emissions-goalposts 

 

NY TIMES - JUSTIN TRUDEAU IS FACING A CARBON TAX BACKLASH. HE’S NOT ALONE. 

By Ian Austen - Dec. 7, 2018 

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/12/07/world/canada/canada-trudeau-carbon-tax.html 

 

WASH. POST -  CANADA’S CLIMATE CHANGE POLICY IS DEVOLVING INTO POLITICAL THEATER 

By J.J. McCullough - December 7, 2018 https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2018/12/07/canadas-climate-change-

policy-is-devolving-into-political-theater/?utm_term=.13e0a2234dd9 

 

RISK AND REWARD IN PUBLIC SECTOR PENSION PLANS: A TAXPAYER’S PERSPECTIVE 

Canadian taxpayers subsidize government pensions to the tune of $22 billion a year By Fraser Institute - Dec 6, 2018 

https://canadafreepress.com/article/canadian-taxpayers-subsidize-government-pensions-to-the-tune-of-22-billion 

 

E-1906 PARLIAMENTARY IMMIGRATION PETITION 

Initiated by George Browne from Montreal River Harbour, Ontario, on October 24, 2018, at 5:01 p.m. (EDT) 

The Petition is open for signature until February 21, 2019 – 59,066 Signatures as of 10:30 AM Dec 15, 2018 

PETITION TO THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 

Whereas: 

• The Government of Canada has a duty to ensure the rights and wellbeing of Canadians; 

• The maintenance of our borders and limited merit-based immigration are essential to our rights and wellbeing; 

• Polls consistently have shown the majority of Canadians reject illegal border crossing and subordination of our citizens' 

needs to those of illegal aliens; and 

• Several of our allies notably the United States of America, Poland, Hungary and Austria have withdrawn from the 

United Nations' global migration pact citing its threats to their sovereignty, peace, order and good governance. 

We, the undersigned, Canadians, call upon the Government of Canada to likewise withdraw from the Global 

Compact For Safe, Orderly and Regular Migration. 

https://petitions.ourcommons.ca/en/Petition/Details?Petition=e-1906 

 

OTHER NEWS SITES 

 

LATEST NEWS FROM THE CSSA/CILA: http://cssa-cila.org/category/cssa-enews/  

Subscribe to CSSA News Alerts: http://cssa-cila.org/mailman/listinfo/cssa-cila-e-news_cssa-cila.org 

 

LATEST NEWS FROM THE NFA: http://new.nfa.ca/  

Subscribe to Daily NFA Media Reports: news@nfa.ca  

 

LATEST NEWS FROM JUSTICE FOR GUN OWNERS  
http://mailchi.mp/36033a2955cf/living-under-the-gun?e=bc1823b8e2  

 

CALIBRE MAGAZINE 

The Canadian Firearms Magazine 

https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/goldstein-trudeaus-got-gall-accusing-ford-of-moving-emissions-goalposts
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/12/07/world/canada/canada-trudeau-carbon-tax.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2018/12/07/canadas-climate-change-policy-is-devolving-into-political-theater/?utm_term=.13e0a2234dd9
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2018/12/07/canadas-climate-change-policy-is-devolving-into-political-theater/?utm_term=.13e0a2234dd9
https://canadafreepress.com/article/canadian-taxpayers-subsidize-government-pensions-to-the-tune-of-22-billion
https://petitions.ourcommons.ca/en/Petition/Details?Petition=e-1906
http://cssa-cila.org/category/cssa-enews/
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http://calibremag.ca/ 

 

CANADIAN OUTDOORSMAN MAGAZINE 

http://www.canadianoutdoorsman.net/#!/page_home 

 

OUTDOOR CANADA, OUTDOOR CANADA WEST 

www.outdoorcanada.ca 

 

THE GUN BLOG 

https://thegunblog.ca/  

 

LATEST NEWS FROM JOHN LOTT’S CRIME PREVENTION RESEARCH CENTRE 

http://crimeresearch.org/ 
 

CHRISTOPHER DI ARMANI 

christopher@diarmani.com 

 

JOHN ROBSON ONLINE 

True Canadian values in a complex world 

http://www.thejohnrobson.com/ 

 

LIBERTY QUOTES 

http://quotes.liberty-tree.ca/DailyQuotes 

 

CANADA IN THE ROUGH – FIND US ON TV 
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THINK TANK OF ONE BY JOHN THOMPSON 

Issues related to organized violence and instability. 
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Insight into news, money, politics, & culture 

https://www.spencerfernando.com/ 
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